Looking for a Book Group?

CNW hosts a posse-led group, reading a broad range of feminist works, from graphic memoirs to classic biographies. Get to the latest fiction. Meets third Wednesday of each month.

Want to join? Need more info?
Contact: bookgroup@centerfornewwords.org

Wednesday, February 23 @ 7 PM
JENNIFER BAUMGARDNER & AMY RICHARDS
Co-hosts: A Field Guide to Feminist Antiquarian

"What can I do to help?" A perennial question, ringing ever louder in bookgroups@centerfornewwords.org. Join us on February 23rd for a special open forum as our group hosts a conversation on action in our culture, and meets to right new ways of re-envisioning our political possibilities. The role of women in sexual violence, the effects of stigmatization and the power of lived experience to change the course of our culture, and means to right new ways of re-envisioning our political possibilities. The role of women in sexual violence, the effects of stigmatization and the power of lived experience to change the course of our culture, and means to right new ways of re-envisioning our political possibilities.

Thursday, March 16 @ 7 PM
AREL GORE
The Essential Hip Mama

Wishing from the Edge of Parenting is a special event to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the legendary hip-mamazine Hip Mama. Gore wrote one of the defining pieces of the Hip Mama before it launched in 1994. "I'm excited to see how the Women's Book Group has grown and changed since those early days, in women's and men's lives, and families," says Gore.

Thursday, May 5 @ 7 PM
LETTA NEELY
Geographies of Power

In this righteously timed event and provocatively titled talk, Neely asks, "How has the appearance of the body changed in the visual culture of the prison system?" Neely will present a rich collection of images, documentation of power in the prison system. The event is co-sponsored by the Community Arts Committee (The Waverley) and Fenway Community Health Center.

Looking for a New Voices Open Mic?

Our supportive literary open mic for women and their allies, held on the third Friday of every month. All genres welcome. 6 p.m., Friday, February 11; 6 p.m., Friday, May 6; 6 p.m., Friday, July 22. Sign-up at 7:30 PM. $5 at the door.

Charming Hostess

Don't miss Charming Hostess, the radical vocal trio — a Charming Hostess, the radical vocal trio — A Field Guide to Feminist Antiquarian. The trio of sisters, Allison and Danielle, will offer a pop-up performance at the event. The trio of sisters, Allison and Danielle, will offer a pop-up performance at the event.
to a place where women’s words matter, and where women take their place in the public conversation. You’re invited to the Center for New Words. Our programs push past rhetoric, promote women’s voices in the literary and public conversations, pull you closer to your communities, and make you feel exactly what you are: Welcome.

CNW’s programs support diverse women’s engagement with the entire media to change the current political climate.

CNW not only changes individual lives; it changes our broader social and political conversations. You’re invited to the Center for New Words! For more details on CNW’s weekly slate and get event reminders, program updates, special announcements and more! Sign up at www.centerfornewwords.org or call (617) 876-5310 to sign up today!

DESPERATE FEMINIST: LET’S TALK!

Following our electrifying post-election feminist town hall forum, we’re presenting a four-part series of discussions, debates, and high-energy feminist exploration of the state of the nation.

At Cambridge College, 1000 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR:

Sunday, March 13, 4 pm
Reclaiming the Language of Moral Values
Moderators: E.J. Graff & Rev. Irene Monroe

Sunday, April 10, 4 pm
Are We Watching the Emergence of a National Security State?
Moderators: POOJA MAKHJANI, ed.

Sunday, June 4, 4 pm
Why Aren’t We in the Streets? Activism in a New Era

For more details on WAM: 2005, call (617) 876-5310 or visit our WAM! website: www.centerfornewwords.org/wam2005.html